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Regeneus, an Australian regenerative medicine biotech, has commenced preparation (e.g. donor
selection, manufacturing process development) for a Japan-based phase II clinical trial of
Progenza, their cellular therapy under development for osteoarthritis (OA). Progenza is an
allogeneic adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) cellular therapy, who’s Japan
manufacturing rights have already been licensed out to Asahi Glass Corp. (AGC). With the
assistance of AGC, Regeneus is currently looking to license-out Progenza to a pharmaceutical
company.
Progenza is an allogeneic MSC product, that is created using healthy donor adipose-derived MSCs
that are put through a proprietary culturing process and injected into an OA patient’s joint. The
product’s proposed mechanism of action is an anti-inflammatory effect that involves biologically
active MSC secretions, and Regeneus believes that this anti-inflammatory platform can expand
beyond the initial OA focus. Progenza’s phase I trial for OA in Australia is currently complete.
Regeneus entered into a licensing agreement with AGC in JAN 2017, and a 50:50 joint-venture
(JV) between Regeneus and AGC, Regeneus Japan, is also in the works. This JV will manage
exclusive development and commercialisation rights in Japan for all Progenza indications.
Furthermore, AGC has obtained exclusive manufacturing rights for Progenza in Japan. AGC has
already paid Regeneus 5.5m USD as an upfront payment, and a further 11.0m USD is lined up as
milestone payments moving forward.
Regeneus has already commenced and continues preparation for further PMDA consultations for
their Japan phase II clinical trial. They have also further progressed manufacturing preparation for
this trial through commencing donor selection and manufacturing process development. AGC will
be responsible for the GMP production of Progenza for the Japan clinical trial.
In an effort to bring Progenza to market in Japan in a expedient manner, both Regeneus and AGC
are working to locate a licensee for the clinical development and commercialisation of the product.
Pharmaceutical companies with experience in autoimmune and/or orthopaedic indications would
be ideal licensees.
Regeneus’ CEO, Mr. John Martin explained that “due to comparatively fewer total knee
arthroplasty surgeries in Japan, hyaluronic acid (HA) injections are used much more commonly.
As such, if Progenza can be used in place of HA injections, the potential market for Progenza in
Japan is large.”
Last year AGC acquired biologic CDMOs Biomeva (Germany) and CMC Biologics (Denmark) in
quick succession. Through their partnership with Regeneus, AGC is looking to obtain cellular
therapy manufacturing knowhow, and subsequently expand their biologic CDMO capabilities.
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